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GROWING NEWSPAPER

ON A GROWING CAMPUS" .

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE OF EDUCATION

Wednesday,

November 17, 1959

K* TT.Pledges Jrs., Srs. NAMEDTO WHO'S WHO
'

by Gloria Aceto

J

Pledges
Announc~d

In this year's annual publication of Who's Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges, ten
students from R.I.C.E. will
be named. They are: Joseph
Aguiar, Natali'e Alviti, Sharon Army, Helen Kearns,
Jea,.nne Louth and Louise Ryan, seniors; Simone Bousquet, Muriel Frechette, Carol
Giuliano, and Robert Viens,
juniors.

Admission
Criteria

Pat Coughlin, president of KapEvery year a number of select
pa Delta Pi, has announced the juniors and seniors are chosen to
names of students who are to be be members of Kappa Delta Pi.
pledged into the society at a cere- What is Kappa Delta Pi? How are
its members chosen? In seeking
mony to be held on November 18. answers to these questions, the
The new pledges from 'the senior Anchor has interviewed Pat Coughclass 1include Elinor Anderson lin, president of the society.
Sharon Army, Diane Boucher J{cl
Kappa Delta Pi is a national
quelin Fontes, Earl Fox, Jr.,' Wil- honor society in education, and
liam Harrison, Helen Kearns, Ann the Epsilon Rho chapter of the
Maginn, Suzanne Marrah, Janice society was established at R.I.C.E.
Parkinson, Martha Quinn, and in May, 1944. There are now
Sondra Smith.
twenty-nine -members, all s·eniors,
Junior pledges include Simone who were pledged to the soBousquet, Janet Boyd, Elaine ciety last November. Meetings
Cairo, Sandra Cunha, Pauline Di are held on the third Wednesday
Biasio, Virginia Dooley, Gilda of every month, and the advisor
Petrin, Isabel Skelly, Eleanor is Chester Smolski, a member of
Walsh, Muriel Frechette, Etta the geography department.
Gill, Carol Giuliano, Carolyn LaTo be eligible for- membership,
tham, Jean Maynard, Shirley Mul- a student must have full junior or
ligan, Anne Reynolds, Robert Vi- senior status, and be in the upper
Continued on page 6
academic fifth of the College. The
student must also have commendable personal qualities, worthy educational ideals, and leadership attributes.
At the beginning of each school
The Junior Class has elected year, a list of academically eligiElizabeth Davis Apprentice Editor ble students is sent to each member
of the Ricoled. She will serve in of the faculty, and faculty memthis capacity for the remainder of bers comment on those names of
her Junior year, and becorrle Edi- which they do not approve for
membership. Any student receiving
tor-in-Chief in her senior year.
two negative comments is automaLiz has had much experience
tically rejected.
wfth publications. _She graduated
Names are then voted on by
from Warwick Veterans Memorial
High School where she was co- members of Kappa D,elta I), and
editor of the newspaper. At those students receiving at least
R.I.C.E. she has been on the lay- five votes become pledges. The reout staff of the Ricoled, makeup maining names are investigated by
Editor of the Helicon, and make-· the membership committee, who
up Editor of the Anchor for two decides whether or not these stuyears. Liz has also been active as will become pledges.
In November the pledging cerea cheerleader and is now Social
Committee Co-Chairman of the mony is held, after which there is
Continued on page 6
Junior Class.

LIZ DAVIS
'61 EDITOR

Sophs Ch'oos.e Queen
The highlight of th~ Sophomore pus, for Pat passes out cigarettes
Hop which was held Saturday, No- to the students with the complivember 7, in the college cafeteria .men ts of Ligget and Myers.
Pat's reaction to being named
and lounge was the crowning of the
Queen, Patricia Galvin, at 10:00 was one of genuine surprise. AlP.M. A silver crown was placed though she may not have shown
, on her head by Newton Allen, her happiness, she was ','bubbling
president of the sophomore class, over inside."
and she was presented with an arm
bouquet of two dozen red roses.
Pat, wearing a sleeveless, scoopnecked, blu-_green sheath, was e;corted by Peter Sweet. The queen s
court included: Maureen Baldwin,
Mary Grady, Ardys Guenther, Joanne Medeiros, Maureen Loner.
gan and Joan Ziochouski.
. 's
A' graduate of Saint Ca th enne
Acade-my in Newport, Pat is majoring in elementary education and
i
minoring in English. She is treasurer of the Sophomore class and
spends her free time holding three
j.obs. She does secretarial work for
Dr. Melvin Karpas in the new curriculum center 'at R.I.C.E., works
in the college library, and is student representative for Ligget and
Queen of the Sophomore Hop,
Myets Company. This job is very
popular wit.4_the smokers on cam- Miss Patricia Galvin.

Elizabeth August, Dorothy Heslin and Eleanor Neary, class of '60
were elected last year.
According to Dean Dorothy MiRiceans elected to Who's Who this year are l. to r.: Sharon
Army, Louise Ryan, Carol Giuliano, Joseph Aguiar, Robert Viens,
students are elected on the
erzr~,
N~talie Alviti, Muriel Frechette, Helen Kearns, and Jeanne Loutli.
basis of a cumulative index of at
Not pictured is Simone Bousquet.
least 2.75, leadershJp, and contri-.
butions to the college. Nominations
are not subject to faculty or adAt the first forum, which was which the faculty and students of ministrative approval.
held on October 2 7, some students R.I:G::.E., united in their commqn
The system of election follow
raised the question as to what is belief of one God, may come to-• this general procedure:
the purpose of chapel. The chapel gether for the following purposes;
The senior and junior classes
committee consist of Marilyn Hart to provide a mutual spiritual exand Delia DiCola, seniors; Mary- perience; to give inspiration and nominate and elect by written baljane Gilmartin, Barbara Chaika greater understandings; and to lot the candidates to Who's Who.
and Patricia Ross, juniors; Judy set aside a brief moment out of the Each candidate must receive at
Norcross and Janice Carbone, busy college schedule for reflection least 5 1% of the votes of his class.
These candidates are sent to the
sophomores; Mr. Abraham Schwa- and spiritual renewal."
dron,- Mr. Nelson A. Guertin and
Miss Davey points out that it office of the organization in Tuscaits apMiss Mary G. Davey, chairman of has always been the intention of lusca, Ala):>ama,subject
the chapel committee. To answer chapel through the speaker to proval. When the names return to
the question, "what is the purpose communicate a spiritual or inspi- the campus they may then be anof chapel?", the committee has rational message to the chapel as- nounced as members.
Election on the R.I.C.E. campus
compiled a statement, defining the sembly.' However, both Miss D,apurpose of chapel.
vey and. the chapel committee are to Who's Who is open to members
"Chapel is an assembly during aware that in the pas.t, some of the of the senior or the junior classes.
chapel speakers have not commun- each class is limited to a certain
icated such a message to the chapel number set by Who's Who.
assembly; yet the message should
Who's Who Among Students in
ha:11ebeen uplifting.
American Univel'sities and Colleges
In the future, when ·a good is a publication which gives credit
speaker is available, but who is to the outstanding students of the
not appropriate as a chapel speak- year. Such publications can be
Why Should R.I.C.E. Expand?
In answer to the somewhat er, chapel v.lill be closed off after found at the John Hay and the
prevalent q u e s ti o n concerning the scriptural reading, the sing- Providence College libraries.
R.I.C.E.'s future development, it ing of the hymn and the moment
is necessary to incorporate the rea- of reflection, with the remaining
sons.for expansion, the plans pro- J;ime devoted to an.. assembly.
(
The speakers for the next two
jected, and the consequent benefits that will ensue if this goal is chapel assemblies will be:Profesachieved. The following informa- sor of History and Social Studies
tion was received in an interview at R.I.C.E., Mr. Don Clark, adOn Monday,. November 9, alwith President William C. Gaige. vis.or to the Christian Association,
The place of R.I.C.E. as a pub- on November 19, and December 3, most one half of the Freshman
class participated in the Frosh
lidy supported institution within Rev. Sichart.
If students have further sugges- Seminar.
the educational economy of the
At five o'clock the freshmen reState has been given new orienta- tions as to speakers or any other
tion and entirely new dimension by • suggestions pertaining to chapel, gistered and went to the cafeteria
the report of the Commission to they may submit their ideas to any where a chicken dinner was served.
Study Higher Education which member of the chapel committee. The class then divided into smaller groups and participated in halfconcluded that the interests of the
State would be better served by both for operation and for capital hour long discussions· on the topics
looking to the College of Educa- improvements and expansion. In that they had chosen previously.
These topics were: class spirit, stution for a larger contribution in an attempt to measure the. i~pact
terms of numbers and for an addi- of the increasing enrollments in dent government, class elections,
tional contribution through a de- the teacher education program and how the change in name will affect
gree program in the liberal arts and the development of the degree pro- R.I.C.E., and planning social and
sciences than by creating another gram in liberal arts and sciences student life. An upperclassman
four-year State supported institu- upon the physical plant, the Board presided over each of these disis making use of highly competent cussions.
, tion for the Providence area. This
The main purposes of this semprospective development has re- professional consultants to assist
quired on the part of the Board of in planning the overall campus lay- inar were to allow the members of
Trustees and the Officers of the out. Special attention is being giv- the Freshman class to become acCollege, new projections of enroll- en to space utilization studies and quainted with each other and to
ment, new estimates of need for such studies will be made a part recognize the 1eaders of their class.
teaching staff, new considerations of all construction planning for the
Although this was the first event
of teaching method, new measures future.
that the Freshman class had
The enrollment of the College of planned, it was truly a successful
of physical plant requirements and
Continued on page 4
of course, new estimates of cost
one.

Chapel Aims Defined

to

RICE PLANS
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In the Mail
AThankYou

Editorial-. more

time for council'
'

\

,

It has come tq our attention that Studelo.t.Council his held two' speci~l meetings, on
Novemb~r 6 and November 10, these_in addition to reg·ularly scheduled meetings.
Smee Stud~nt Collnci1 is the most important student organization on campus because
. .
it 1s the body which regulates all other student activities, itJs only logical to assume that
one class period a week is not a sufficient amount of tijDle to spend on student affairs. Consider t~e ratio of 50 minut-e-s::__"the time set aside for Council action - to the llerio-d of
2400 mmutes - the a"V'erage amount of time in a week spent in student activities. Need it
be repeated that 50 minutes a week is not adequate time for Council to meet! ..
.Stu.dent Council has taken a necessary step toward improvin,g· its positi.on. Let us
hope that this will lead to the next step, that <?fincreasi1;1gits ~egu).~r~eekly me.etin_g,time.

Dear Editor:
As a member of the Freshm~n
Class, I wish to openly thank all
those who helped make the Freshman Seminar the success it was,
especially to Dean Mierzwa, Mrs.
Belanger and Joe Aguiar. Their
efforts could readily be seen by all
·
who attended.
This was not a haphazard, spurThe aims of the ANCH0 R, as expressed in its constitution, are: "to r.e~ord-~he impQrof-the-moment affair but a wellof s~udent life at R.I.C.E.; to, make announcements ,conc~rning· activities· at
planned, well-orgij-nized program, tant events
to give the college community an opportunity to express opinions cori:£erning
colleg·e;
·the
beourselves
bow
a
take
We can
life at R.I.C.E."
of
aspect
any
cau,se we decided the success of
The first, two aims are accomplished throug·h the co~erage of news, feature and s~orts.
the program - and it was a suc- ·
,
The third aim is fulfilled on the Editorial page.
cess.
We've made -a start in the right
(
The ANCHOR'S editorial policy is:
direction and with the help of the 1. To "air" existing conditions by showing all sides of any issue of importance;
people mentioned above, we can
2. To reveal what we consider the fallacies and shortcomings evident in current practices;
•
make our class the class.
of organizations or members of the
To g'ive recognition to noteworthy achievements
3.
Ron <;;-audreau,'63
1
,
college community;
Ed. Nate: This may be a sign that
, l the class of '63 will make some- 4. To raise standards and promote progress by pu:Muing the above objectives.
* * * * *
thing of itself. Good luck.
.

The Critical
Box
by Dean Dorothy Mierzwa

Ed. N o·te: This is a space given
over to persons in the college community who wish to offer a critical
essay on any subject of general interest.

· Student Responsibility
College Life

..
_-e~·plain~d
Editorial~ editoriai p·oli~-~

in

When the editor asked me to
write an article for the Anchor,
I appreciated the opportunity to
speak out on one of my "pet topics." I chose to discuss student
responsibility because this phrase
is used repeatedly by students,
faculty, and the. writers of many·
recent studies on the influence of
college on the development of stu·
dent character.
What role should the college
play in assisting students to develop a matured understanding of
problems 'of democracy and to integrate democratic principles into
their lives? What degree of risk
Each editorial i's written in eollab.oration by the Policy-making Board w.hich consists can it afford while providing opof the editor-i~-c~ief, the appre.ntice, news and !eature editors! the ad~sor? and any other portunities for such learning? How
staff .member mVIted by the editor. T·hrough this Board we aim to insure objectivity and can the collgege give transient stu·
•
I
truthfulneiss.
0
dents experience in making decisDear Editor:
ions and assuming responsibility
It seems to me that students are
and at the same time maintain its
not getting the full use, of all the
own continuing identity? These
table area in the cafeteria simply
are among the problems that con-·
because of a lack of draperies or
front a Dean of Students charged
other coverings for the windows.
with the 'development of student
Those who have tried to eat their
our
on
underclassmen
have
already
have worked on their high scliool
lunches with one hand and block Dear Editor:
staff but we will certainly welcome responsibility.
On behalf of the staff of the yearbooks.
the blinding sun with the other
The college must provide opporAdded to the task of editing the anyone else who might be inter- tunities for participation, yet it
1960 Ricoled I would like to thank
know what I mean.
ested.
.
19o0 Ricoled, this year's staff ,has
Perhaps something is already
authority.
you for "presenting the · facts" inaugurated the practi'ce Qf keepOur endeavors will come to fru- must delineate areas of
correct this situa- about the Ricoled's organization ing records which can be banded
to
done
being
an at.
with the publication of the It cannot justify promoting
ition
t10n; if not, I think st~ps should
the
on
nor,
chaos,
of
mosphere
hope
we
be taken to make it more pl~asure- to the student body. Due to the down to succeeding staffs. Besides 1960 Ricoled. At that tirrie
otherhand should it stifle possible
able to sit at these tables near the lack of records of past experiences this we in.tend to keep a picture th_at the student body as its judge
growth. Some margin of error must
windows. I think it is necessary of Ricoled staffs, we are under a file consisting of all the pictures wip see the outcome of an experi- be allowed for the inexperience of
beginning
its
had
who
staff
enced
that our present facilities be com- certain handicap. For this reason, we use in the book in addition to
students. The College recognizes
leted before any talk of expansion we are relying on the help offered pictures we don't use. Advertise- as a handicapped, novice staff.
that the campus climate changes as
P
ments and correspondence from
can take place.
student groups change.
Sincere!}'.,
Dolores 'Caranci to us from the publishing compa- publishers and photographers are
Fundamentally, students have
Dprothy Heslin, Editor
Ed. Note: Perhaps Student Coun- ny, our faculty advisor apd the ex- also being saved. This will aid in
responsibility for participation in
of the 1960 Ricoled
cil would take the suggestion to perienced members of the staff who the choice of future contracts. We
all phases of college life. This
look into the question of window Ed. Nate: We appreciate the editor's explanation to the students of the improvements that are being made means involv,ement in both extra•
within the organization of the R-icoled staff. we hope these improv\!ments continue with future staffs.
coverings.
curricular and academic experiences. I shall not deal here with the
academic since this would entail
THE ANCHOR
topics such as classroom methods
Published bi-weekly by students of R. I. College of Education
and honors systems, each of which
Aguiar
osepk
J
by
Gaige
C.
W#liam
by.
.........Elizabeth August
Editor-in-Chief
needs a thorough presentation.
I would like to take this oppor- Rather, the discussion will be limA good college cr~ates · a total
Elaine Cairo
A ppr entice ~ditor
student
the
encoutages
compliment
which
to
tunity
environment
.......Fran Palumbo
..
News Editor ................
ited to the area of stu.dent governlearning in its widest meaning. The body on the ,wonderful attitudes
Natalie Alviti
:where genuine authority and
..................
Feature Editor
outstanding contribution they have developed particularly · mitiative can be exercised by the
most
Terry Pailthorpe
Photography Editor
which our College has made, from in the areas of class and school students.
Elizabeth Davis
' Make-up Editor
its foundation over a hundred years spirit. These have been our objecStudent government on the camCarol Giuliano
ago, has been in the important field tives for as long as I can remem- pus must afford opportunties' for
Exchange Editor
have
we
spirit
a
opinion,
mean
my
in
ethics,
.and
By
~er
ethics.
of
...... Ed Rondeau
Circulation Editor ....
1
involvement. Perhaps the main
of deyotion to the service of chil- fmally reached t~ese objectives .
Sondra Smith
.............
.............................
.
Business Editor ...............
problem with most student govdren and to others. In· some col- The large turnout at the last home
Harriet ·Diamond
er~men~s is that they spend too
A~vertising Manager
leges, the spirit of intellectual de- soccer game is truly indicative of
n:iuch time and energy on trivialiGeorge MacDonald
Cartoonist ........
velopment has been so strong that tNs trend to.vard school and class
ties and disregard the major prob,... Meg Murphy
.........
.....:::·:::::::::::::~:::::::~
Secretary .
it has played its clear white light spirit. Equally satisfying is the
lems. Much time is spent in fruit,.... Richard Walker
................................
almost entirely upon the develop-, wonderful attitude that our faculty
J.C.C. Representative
l~ss discussion of rules and regulament of the individual himself. ·has towarq, in this case, the soct10n~which have been set up for ef.... ...........Joan Kennedy, Beverly Caliguiri,
Staff Reporters .............
Our college as it has been develop- cer team. The faculty members
fective and necessary maintenance
Mary Jane McGuiness, Joanne Moran Pat Ross Jean Maynard
ing during the past quarter cen- who attended the games seemed to
of the general welfare of students.
Benita Blau, Diane Paine, Janice Ca~bone, Judy Barry, Glori;
tury, has been successfully bring- enjoy them as much as the players
There must pe little concern for
Aceto, Marie Mainelti, Mike Jacona, Carol Loughery, Joan Clough,
ing the best of the intellectual tra- and spectators, win, lose, or tie.
others when such matters as the
Gerry Schooley, Judy Norcross, Gale Rowles, Ann Schattle, Meg
dition - of the importance of one's What more can we ask from our
Murphy, Dolores Rossi, Marjorie Medhurst, Judy Moran.
cafeteria, lounges,
own\ mind into the combination faculty members in regard to i:ith- condition of the
Bob Sousa
.....................................
Photography Staff ...................
or the posting of
rooms
study
an~
with our own unique inheritance letics, when Pres. Gaige himself
Carol Anderson Pat Conneely
Make-Up Staff .......................................
under
of the deep importance of "Thy actually served as a linesman ,and n?tices_need to be constantly
,
.
discuss10n.
Mariann Cipolla, Diana DiMuccio, Alice Greenlu~d, Rose Mari;
chased the soccer balls when they
_Neighbor."
Leite, Carol Lamoureau, Christine Mooney, Linda Rybka Pat
To be effective, student governWhatever emphasis we think of, were going out of bounds?
'
Spinella, Paul Giorgianni.
~ent must mean more than a poseeks
it
if
complete
not
is
have
to
college.
a
pleased
I . am equally
........................................ Jim Kinder
Circulation
lice power. T~e student body must
to bring its emphasis only through worked with the fine class of 1963.
Margaret DiBiasio,
. ........................ ...............
Advertising
be m~olve~ m dealing with and
in
instruction
the
of
conexcellence
and
the
organized,
planned,
They
Mary Records, Margaret Delaney
resolvmg vital issues, and the stuthe
of
proud
upp~rare
the
of
We
help
the
classes.
its
with
ducted
Ellen French, Jann Johnson
...............................
Apprentices .
in
growing family of scholars on our classes an excellent seminar last dent g~vernment must engage
Jan Barth, Bill Cobain, Carl Smith, Adrian Graves, Mary Mc~
d~velopmg and promoting imagincare,
the
of
proud
are
We
and
faculty.
showed
seminar
This
week.
Cullough, Mary Bradley, Frances Smith, Mary McCahey Linda
and' time of learning which our proved that working together with ative and educationally sound acPozzo, Dick Spillane, Margaret Fleury, Janet McElroy.'
Continued on Page 6
faculty members contribute to the equally excellent upper classes
their students in their classes and the c;ollege cannot help but groV.:
Correction
in individual conferences. But one better.
It has been reported to the Anchor that Mr. James White of
An . erroneous heactiin; in the
thing has become increasingly
~May I, however, make one sug- last issue confused the Greek
the English Department has been in the Roger Williams Hospital
clear; this is that all of the desir- gestion. I wish to see a greater ressince last Friday, and that he will be there for approximately
names of Kappa Delta Phi and
able learning cannot be offered in pect on the behalf of the student
ten to fourteen· days more. The Anchor Staff hopes that his recourses. A worthy college seeks body toward the speakers in Kappa Delta Pi. The headline
·
covery will be rapid.·
should have read Kappa Delta Phi
chapel and assembly.
Continued on Page 5 '\
Holds Banquet.
1

1

Aid for Caf

Edit~,r Dorothy Heslin Replies
New System Effected This Year

--~------------,----~::...._-----~

The Presidents' Speak

~:~t,

................

j,.

THE

MEET THE ANCHOR
STAFF MEMBERS

1

Critique On
Characters Of
UThe Cr9cihle"

by Dolores Rossi
by Ed ,Rondeau
Ed. Nate: The following is the second in a series in which the
editorial staff of the Anchor was featured. This was done in order that · Ed. Note: The following critical
the student body might be better able 'to see what goes into putting essay 'was written by a staff memout their campus paper.
ber on the delineation of Miller's
characters in "The Crucible."
Make-up Editor
Business Editor
Make-up editor of this year's
Sondra Smith, '60, an ElemenI have done considerable readAnchor staff is Elizabeth Davis
tary-History major, is this year's . ing on the subject of Miller's de'61, who is in the 'English-Social Business Editor of the Anchor.
lineation of his chaf-acters in "The
Studies curriculum.
Sonnie, who is on the President's Crucible," and have come to the
Liz has been on the staff of all List, has served seven semesters following conclusions: '
three of R.I.C.E. publications on the Anchor staff since her freshFirst, that Miller's I characters
the Helicon,· as make-up editor, man year. She has also partici- are credible, in fact,· toned down
the Anchor as make-up editor for pated in Stunt Night and May versions of actual people of Salem
the past two years, and the Day Ceremonies.
in 1692.
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 6
Secondly, Miller has united
many features of separate people
into the body of one person.
Third, he crfates a story for the
purpose .of giving these people a
setting to unfold the injustices of
being committed against them.
Fourth, the author has added
little to history except the love affair between John Proctor and
Abig/l,il Williams. Neary every
other incident in the play can be
substantiated by historical documents. In fact, Abig.ail Williams
was a girl of twelve when these
troubled times befell.Salem Village.
The names of all the characters
in Miller's play and the characters
themselves have actually lived
Seated at the typewriter is Sandra Smith. Others are I.to r.: what Miller represents as actually
Harriet Diamond, Terry Pailthorpe, Liz Davis, Ed Rondeau, and happening.
Carol Giuliano.
"From the very hour when the
Advertising Manager
Exchange Editor
Puritan baby opened his eyes in
An active student on campus bleak New England, he had a
Another of our active Anchor
staff memberi is Caro~ Giuliano, is Harriet Diamond, '60, a member Spartan struggle for life." Life in'61, an English~Social Studies ma- of the Elementary-English curri- deed was difficult for these people
culum.
jor.
· 1
and these different ways were reHardet, t'he Anchor advertising flected in thei-r way. of life.
Carol has been -a member of the
Anchor staff since her freshman . manager, is also a Student Council
In the play we read of the niece
year. Last year she was news ed- Representative and the Photogra- of the minister. Miller's tale is less
itor of ,the-paper and this year she _phq Editor of the Ricoled. She hysterical than aetual history; in
is serving as exchange editor. Dur- holds membership in Kappa Delta truth, the "affected" girls went
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 6
into fantastic fits of agony described by most books on the sub- '
Circulation Editor
Photography Editor
ject as being inhuman. Miller's ac•Circulation editor of the Anchor
Terry Pailthorpe, '61, an Elecused included only adults, while
this year i~ Ed Rondeau, '62, who mentary-English major, is the head
actually Sarah Good's five year old
is in 'the Social Studies-English of the photography department :O'f
child was accused and jailed becurriculum.
the Anchor.
cause of accusations brought
During her three years at
Among his many activities, Ed
against it by people who said that
R.I.C.E., Timy has been active in
is vice-president of the Dramatic
this child had cast 'a spell upon
League, a member of the Choir, the Newman Club, W.R.A., May
them. Even Miller wouldn't put
and the manager :0f our soccer Day Ceremonies, and the lighting
that before an audience; yet
team. Last year he served as vice- committe for Stunt Night producit happened, and it is recorded by
1
president of his class and is cur- tions.
many reliable sou·rces.
Continued on Page 6
Continued on Page 6

MUSICAL
NOTES

RflCHOR

The current rage of reviving yesterday's hot pops is reflected in
the recently released rbck and roll
version of the "Tennessee Waltz"
by the young singer Bobby ComSenior class. In the absence of the stock, which is swiftly two-stepPresident, Joseph Maynard, who ping its way to new fortunes. AcOne of the most hard-working is out student teaching, she has as- tion has also been reported on
students on campu~· is Helen sumer the leadership of her class. Sammy Turner's new waxing. on
Helen is a graduate of Hope Big Top of an old standard, '''AlKearns, the Vice-President of the
High School, and a member of the ways."
Rhode Island Honor Society. In
"High School U.S.A." looks like
her junior year, she did her res- a hit vehicle for Tommy Facenda
ponsible teaching at John Howland and this deserves to score riationSchool in Providence ,in the fifth ally, if for no other reason than
, grade. Summers, she works at effort, for the tune had to be reCamp Meehan as a unit •leader fov corded a total of 36 times in order
the nine, ten, and eleven year old to mention various local high
groups.
1
schools.
In addition to being here class
Topping the sound-sational monrepresentative to Student Council) ophonic LP's is the "Kingston
Helen is also the business manager , Trio at Large," a definite must for
of 'the Ricoled, and a member of every hi-fi set.
both the Newman Club and the
An eye to the future predicts
W.R.A.
big things for the new hit misical
I
As acting president, it is Helen's on Broadway, "T~ke Me Along,"
responsibility to organize the ,class starring Jackie Gleason, Walter
meetings which Joe conducts, and Pidgeon, and Eileen Herlie. The
to present to the Seniors informa- story is based on Eugene O'Neil's
tion concerning such events as Cap "Ah Wilderness;" and the album
and Gown Day and June com- presents an irresistible score that
Helen Kearns, Vice-President
Continued on Page 6
mencement.

of the Senior class;
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KNOW YOUR STUDENT
COUNCIL OFFICERS
by Judy Moran
Ed. Note: This is the first in a series of articles introducing Student Council members to the Student Body.

President
"The Student Council is a body
organized mainly to expedite business, existing also in order that the
members of' each class may voice
suggestions to their own representatives," commented Joe Aguiar, president of the Student
Council this semester. Joe, an English-Social Studies major and a new member of Who's Who, holds
Continued on Page 6

Vice-President
Another leader in extra-curricu'lar activities' throughout her years
at R.I.C.E. is Jeanne Louth, '60,
Vice-President of Student Council
of which she has been a member
since her sophomore year, holding
the offices of Secretary and Treasurer respectively. An EnglishSocial Studies major and member
of Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society,
Continued on Page 6

Student Council
embers are I. to r.: Corinne Ricciardi, Secretary; Jeanne Louth, Vice-President; Joe Aguiar, President; and Fran
Palumbo, Treasurer. ;

Secretary

Treasurer

Anyone interested in· the finanElected Secretary of the Student Coup.di by the sophomore cial situation and allocations of
class for this year, was Corinne the Student Council needs only to
Ricciardi who is in the English ask Fran Palumbo who, as TreasSocial Studies curriculum. Corinne, urer, serves :0n the Finance Coma graduate of Elmhurst Academy mittee, pays the debts, keeps the
where she also belonged to the Stu- records and reports the curr.ent fident Council, holds membership in nancial standing. Fran, an Eglishthe Drama-tic Club, and was assis- Social Studies major and a transtant chairman of Stunt Night last fer student from the College of
year. In addition to keeping and New Rochelle during her sophoconducting the correspon,dence of more year, is a membe,r of the InStudent Council, as Secretary, Co- ternational Relations Club, Drarinne records the minutes of each matic League, and Newman Club,
meeting and :O'fForum, posts t'hem as well as being Anchor News Edon the student bulletin board and itor. Concerning ,the function of
reads the minutes at the next Student Council, Fran expressed
group meeting. "I wish that more that it should be a means of comstudents would become aware of munication · between the faculty
Student Council aotivities by being and students to aid both groups.
alert to the latest information "'Its function is hampered by the
Continued on Page 6 ·
Continued on Page 6

Grad Series Now Listed
Rhode Island College of Education will again offer a Graduate
Lecture Series. All lectures will begin at 7: l's p.m. and are schedbled
on different days of thJ week, so
that graduate and extension students may attend in the first hour
of their evening classes. Interested
faculty members and undergraduate students may also find it convenient to attend.
Leonard M. Rice, Ph.D., Dean
of the College of Humanities and1
Social Sciences, Brigham Young
University.

"The Function of Literature in
a Liberal Ef ucation" - Monday,
No~ember 3, 1959.
Willia,m H. Cruickshank, Ph.D.,
Professor of Psychology and Director, Education for Exceptional
Children, Syracuse University.
'·The Exceptional Child and
Public Education: a Challenge"
. - Tuesday, December 15, 1959.
J. Wendell Yeo, Ph.D., VicePresident, Boston University "Faculty Influence on Student
Character" - Thursday, January
14, 1960.

Announcing .
Ed. No,te: Any student who would like to make an announcement
of an engagement, wedding, birth, etc., in the Anchor, please contact
th(l feature editor.
Miss Carol Arvidson and Don- uate of U.R.I., where his fraternity
ald Ricliard Allen are planning was Phi Sigma Kappa, is on the
a June 9, 1960, wedding. The faculty of North Kingston High
bride-elect is a senior at R.I.C.E. School. The couple plans' a June
Mr. Allen is an alumnus of U.R.I. 18th wedding.

* * * *

Miss Janice Parkinson of Pawtucket is to be wed to William
Croasdale of Westerly. The brideelect is a senior. Her fiance, a grad-

* * * *

The engagement is announced of
Miss Marjorie Malley, '60, to Raymond Morrissey. Their wedqing
date will be June 25, 1960.
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RIVALRY OF ANCHOR
GOES BACK TO 1928
/The tradition of the Anchor the
most sought-after
award ' at
R.I.C.E., actually began in 1926.
The plain iron boat anchor about
15" high, was given by the class
of 1927 to the class of 1930. The
class of 1928 was the first to get
the competition idea going.
The Student Council felt some
activity was needed to encourage
more school spirit and to form a
common bond among the classes.
The Anchor was to be a symbol
which would draw the classes together and the class holding it
could proudly display it several
times throughout the year on special occasions.
When the Anchor tradition began, there weren't many activities
on the .old ca:mpus, and the only
way to win the Anchor was to win
the song contest. Yearly, each
class composed a class song and
competed on song night. This was
the beginning of Stunt Night, for
the songs have ·gradually died out
and skits have taken their place.
Displaying the Anchor wasn't
always safe for the class holding
it. If another class could' find it,
they could have it; soon everyone
was trying to get it away from the
Anchor class. There had been a rule
saying the Anchor had to be hidden on campus. The students, however, said the campus was state
property and therefore the Anchor
could be hidden anywhere on state
property. One year the Anchor was
even removed from the campus
proper and rumors were very prevalent that it was hidden somewhere
within the State House. The rivalry for the Anchor then became
very sharp, with each class trying
to steal it from one another. The

rivalry still is carried on, but stealing the Anchor has, in many people's minds, weakened the pride in
holding it.
, Dr. Mary Keeffe, a member of
the class of '28, said she felt the
Anchor has lost part of its value
as a prized possession. '·'It's .only
heard about or seen on Stunt
Night. When the tradition began,
the Anchor symbolized the anchor
in the state flag and our college's
relationship to the State. Now the
Anchor, to me, is merely a symbol
.of Stunt Night. Instead of having
it displayed and having it mean
something to the class holding it,
the attempt to steal it away from
one class by the others lias made it
necessary for the holding class to
keep it concealed and this has
somewhat -spoiled the meaning of
the Anchor."
Professor Marion Wright, a
member of the class of 1944, said
that in the '40's the Anchor was
"something to get and to be proud
of." It was during the '40's that
the point system for the Anchor
began. Points were given for the
song contest, Stunt Night, and attendance at dances among other
things. A class was allowed to steal
the Anchor. if they could,, but it
couldn't be taken forcibly. It had
to be displayed at least a semester.
Getting the Anchor became "merely a game," Prof. Wright said. "It
became unpleasant and the classes
in general felt getting it. by work
would mean more." Song contests
still were held in the '40's and the
main p.oints for t'he Anchor were
based on contest competition.
There is always the problem of
those who say if there's too much
c1ass spirit, there's not enough college spirit. Dr. Keeffe feels that if
Expansion (Continued}
the Anchor were displayed more
Education in the f!1-llof 1959 is often, people w.ou'ld feel that the
close to 900 students, the entering original college spirit prevailed class of 320 students being the that the Anchor tradition was not
largest to date. The Commission mere class rivalry. Many upperTo Study Higher Education indi- classmen have rarely, if ever, seen
cated in its report that, by the year the Anchor. This year's Anchor
1980 ,R.I.C.E. should be prepared class, the Senior class, has the Anto accomodate an enrollment of chor hidden safely ( they hope)
4000 students. The physical plant somewhere in the state. One of the
needs will be dictated in a large seniors said she believed that last
part by the substantial increase of year Student Council passed a rule
enrollment and the needs of the tl}.at the Anchor had to be disstudents.
played at least twice in the year;
The growing emphasis on the however, nothing was done last
secondary school teachers and the year nor has anything been done
' introduction of the liberal arts and this year about displaying it. Perscience program will call for more haps the old iron boat anchor, the
advanced courses in science and exact origin of which no one seems
eventually at least one modern sci- to know, could be safely displayed
ence laboratory building. In res- in some manner in the Student
ponse to the anticipated increase Lounge. Here everyone could see
of male students on campus and it and this might revive the old
the extensive sports program plan- idea of college spirit as well as
ned, the construction of a new strengthen class spirit.
men's gymnasium by 1960 with a
spectator space of 1,000 to 1,500 nance Agency for the construction
is necessary. The present structure of a Woman's Dormitory. If this
will be devoted exclusively to the is approved the new dorm which
has been carefully designed is sureuse of women students.
For the comfort and convenience ly to serve as "a home away from
of the college enrollment which is home" for the future dorm stunow and presumably will continue dents.
A "Timetable for Expenditures"
to be a day student enrollment the construction of an adequate has been presentef1 in the preoedstudy-hall, library, and cafeteria ing Anchor issue. In order that
is anticipated. The present cafe- funds might be obtained, the proteria will be extended to the stu- pqsed expansion bill must be
dent lounge to accomodate approx- passed by the legislature this year
imately 1,000. The present library and put on the ballot by 1960.
will serve as a mixed students What if the legislature does not
lounge and as a location for Dean approve and ratify the bill? It
and Student Activities offices, would then be necessary to cut the
while additional space in the new enrollment .of freshmen for the
proposed library can be employed next three years to 200 in contrast
temporarily, for general classroom to an admission of 400 if it is
passed. It is the sincere hope of
purposes.
An applicatioI). for a loan of President Gaige And the Board of
$67 5_.000has been filed with lh:e TrusteeB that these propostions beFederal Housing and Home Fi- come realities.

FACULTY POLL GIVES
VIEWS ON ELECTION
This article was made possible
through the courtesy of benevolent
faculty members who relinquished
some of their time to me for an
interview. I am grateful for their
contributions.

On November 4, 1960, Americans will file to the polls to exercise one of their mos_t important
duties - the right to vote. They
will elect, among others, the chief
executive of our country. For my
article I have drawn. up a hypothetical situation, wherein Senator
J'Ohn Kennedy of Massachusetts
The coveted ANCHOR, presently in the possession of the will represe_ntthe Democratic parSenior class.
ty, and Vice-President Richard
·Nixon will represent the Republican party as nominees for the presidency. If I may base my statements on this presumption, then
I will disclose the findings of a
~ first of a series of coffee recent survey among members of
the faculty. It has been generally
hours to be given by President
agreed that the religious issue will
William C. Gaige was held on not be involved as strongly as
it
Tuesday, November 17, at 10:30 was at the time of Al Smith, once
in the Alumni Lounge. An invita- governor of New Y:ork, yet this
tion was extended to the seniors issue will not be eliminated entireon campus to a:ttend this first informal session, which was designed
to give students an opportunity to
chat fr~ely with the President.
According to Miss Davey, DiFour lectures comprise the gradrector of Public Relations, the uate Lecture Series for the 1959
President hopes eventually to have fall session here at R.I.C.E. The
every student on campus invited first was held on Wednesday, Noto .one of these coffee hours, which vember 4, by Charles A. Robinson,
Jr., A.M., who spoke on "Alexwill probably number ten.
ander the Great and His Idea of
The President announced his in- One World."
tention to initiate some kind of
The remaining three lectures
informal meetings for him and the will be: ( 1) "The Function of Li-'
students in the last issue of the terature in a Liberal Education"
Anchor, in the article, "President by Leonard M. Rice, Ph.D., on
Gaige speaks." His reasons were -Monday, November 23; (2) '''The
Exceptional Child and Public Eduexplained thus: '·The expanding cation: a
Challenge" by William
functions and size of the College H. Cruickshank, Ph.D., on Tues,
more and more isolate the Presi- day, December 16; and (3) "Facdent from his faculty and students. utly Influence on Student CharacThis isolation has developed to the ter" by J. Wendell Yeo, Ph.D., on
point where I,hope to do something Thursday, January 14.
All lectures begin at 7: 15 p.m.
about it."
and are open to the public.

COFFEE HOURS
HELD IN LOUNGE

Lecture Series

Open To All

·GENERALFEE.KLUB KORNER
Dramatic League
INCREASED League
Members of the Dramatic
are

An increase in the General Fee
paid by students attending Rh.ode
Island College of Education wa_s
announced Monday, November 9
by William C. -Gaige, President of
the College.
The studehts who now pay $25
a year will face gradual increases
in costs, with the 1960-61 fee set
at $50, 1961-62 - $75, and 196263 - $100:--The gradual increase
is planned to allow the students to
adjust to the change, Dr. Gaige
said. The present General Fee of
$25 was imposed in 1958.
In additi.on to the fee levied by
the College, the students attending Rhode Island College of Education must pay a $25 a year Student Activity Fee imposed by the
Student Council, and the costs of
books and supplies.
/ Graduate and Extension students at the College will also face
an increase in costs starting with
the Summer Session of 1960. Fees
for all courses in the Graduate and
Extension program will be $10 a
credit point. Most of the courses
carry three points so the usual fee
will be $30 per course.

preparing for their big
production of the year, "The Cru-cible," by Arthur Miller. This production will be presented on the
nights of November 23 and 24.
The following have been appointed as committee chairmen:
Scenery, Mike Iacona; Make-up,
Judy Mulligan; Costumes, Rosalind Gallucci; Props, George De
Luca; House, Elaine Brody;
Lighting, Loretta Cimini; and
Student Director, Jann Johnson.

S.N.E.A.

ly, perhaps far from it. It is felt
that this subject has been magnified beyond proportion in politics.
Mr. Nixon has enhanced his prestige by his trip to Russia. Apparently his success over in Europe
will be linked to his qualifications
in his campaigning. Also, Mr. Nixon has maintained a realistic point
of view in dealing with the Soviet.
He doesn't soften his attitude toward them; rather he keeps his
guard up at all times. In South
America Mr. Nixon showed courage in face of repeated attack; one
faculty member describes him as
virtually a "martyr of South America." To add to his credit, Nixon
has the benefit of a party in power, "whose wheels of patronage are
well-oiled." All is not to his benefit,
though. In California, Mr. Nixon
has a few distinct problems with
members of the same party in that
state, and here is a vote he could
not afford to lose. Our present
chief executive is a popular man;
Nixon though possibly more popular than Kennedy, does not possess
the same draw as Eisenhower. Nixon has been known for his unscrupulous manner of campaigning, but he has supposedly grown
up and reformed his tactics. It is
felt that Nixon will try anything
to get his goal, but again we must
consider the possibility of change.
Richard Nixon is an "old pro" at
this game, and he will be a tough
nut for Mr. Kennedy to crack.
John Kennedy is a politician
with a well-balanced background
in respect to "world posture," yet
he has less actual political experience than Mr. Nixon. Kennedy is
more philosophical than Nixon in
his political views, which can be
interpreted as d e e p er , more
thoughtful views. Mr. ~ennedy's
work on the crime committee is a
"feather in his cap" and he possesses a fine voting record as a senator which can be held up to the
people, whereas it is considered by
some that Nixon is a "yes man."
A big question in this situation is
that dealing with the stature within the Democratic party itself. Can
Kennedy bring together the parallel coalition factions of the Democrats in the South? Kennedy was
well received in the South, yet this
is not sufficient to draw a definite
conclusion. Possibly the Democrats
won't split on the Civil Rights issue; maybe Kennedy is strong
enough to bind these coalitions.
Kennedy is up against the party
in power, at a time when no real
issues divide the parties; it is easier for the party in power to remain
in power.

EDITORS HOST
ANCHOR STAFF

On Tuesday, November 3, the
Anchor Editors held a staff spaghetti supper. The supper was prepared by the editors .of the paper.
After enjoying the dinner, we all
chipped in and washed the dishes.
Before the supper a meeting was
held to elect the following people:
Meg Murphy - secretary,_ and
International Relations Club Terry Pailthorpe - photography
At the November 16 meeting .of editor. Richard Walker was apthe I.R.C., a student program was pointed Inter-Club Council repreheld. A panel discussion composed sentative.
mostly of freshmen took place. The
The following people were chostopic of this panel discussion was en to represent the Anchor at the
'·Economic Aid to the Near East." Associated Collegiate Press ConThe next meeting of the I.R.C. ference to be held in New York,
will be held Monday, December 7, November 12-14: Liz Augvst
and Miss Wright will be the prin- Elaine Cairo, Fran Palumbo, Nacipal speaker.
talie Alviti, delegates, and Richard
Continued on Page 5
Walker, alternate.

The movie, "Right Angles" was
shown and discussed at the last
S.N.E.A. meeting which was held
Monday, November 9. Plans are
being made for the S.N.E.A.-Kappa Delta Phi Christmas Dance
which will be held Saturday night,
December 12.

I
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Make-up Ed. (Continued)
Ricoled staff. Among th.ermany activities, Liz is a. cheerleader, a
member of the Inter-club Council
and the Winter Weekend Committee, and social committee cochairman of the junior class.
It is Liz's job as make-up editor to organize the layout of the
newspaper. She also ,makes up
headlines, chooses the print used
for headlines, and proof-reads galley sheets after they have been
printed.
Liz expresses this idea on the
importance of the Anchor to the
Student body, "It is gratifying for.
me, as a member of the staff of the
Anchor, to see the growing spirit
of interest of the student bod_yfor
their campus newspaper. I think
the Anchor has reached the point
of giving every group of students
a place in their paper."

Exchange Ed. (Continued)

THE

Class
Notes
At the freshman class meeting
held Tuesday, November 10, Joe
Hant and Joan Kennedy were
elected stunt night co-chairmen.
Two representatives were chosen
to attend the ILittle Ea>?ternStates
Conferen,_ce at the New Haven
Teacher's College on Friday, the
thirteenth of November .. They are
Ronnie Gaudreau and Art Campbell. The two alternates are Neil
Gallagher and TomqJ.ySantopietro.
The sophomore class chose Cathy
Crowley and Carl Smith to represent them at the Little Eastern
States Conference ·and Bernadine
Sciotto as alternate. Pat Galvin
was appointed chairman of a finance committee with five volunteers helping ht;r.
The juniors chose as their representatives Mary Beth Peters and
Beverly Kinoian to the Little
Eastern States Conference. Simone
Bousquet· is the alternate. Mary
Jane Gilmartin was appointed
Public Relations chairman.
, The senior class representatives
for the Little Eastern States Conference are Dorothy Heslin, Marian Hartley, and Joe Aguiar.

ing her three years at R.I.C.E.,
Carol has been active in the Choir,
Dramatic League, International
Relations Club, SNEA, Newman
Club and the Helicon. ·She current!~ holds two distinctive honors - being secretary of the junior
class and being on the President's
List.
As Exc~ange Editor, it is Carol's
job to send the Anchor to other
-colleges on our Exchange program,
The exchange department is cur- office and t!he bursar-. Included ·in
rently in the process of building thistis her very important duty of
up their supply of college news- balancing books so that there will
papers by notifying various col- be enough money fIDJ
put out the
leges throughout t'he coun_try of paper for the entire semester.
our eJ:hange program. It is also
Of 'the newspaper Sonnie says,
Carol's job to write "Campus "A college newspaper is vital in
Chuckles," the new joke column bringing the student body closer
and "Here 'n' There," a column of to gether for more school· spirit,
interesting news of other colleges. and the ehtire school - students
Of the importance of a news- , and faculty - should fully support
paper to the college Carol com- , their, paper.
ments, ''1 feel that a 1newspaper
should be the most important pub- Adv. Manager (Continued)
lication on a college campus be- Pi, Inter-club Council, and the
cause it reflects the attitudes of Modern Dance Club of which she
,the students which in turn reflect is vice-president.
the attitudes and atmosphere of
As advertising manager, Harriet
the college." ·
oversees the advertising departwhich is a new addition to
Circulation Ed. (Continued) ment
the paper this year. It is the duty
rently a member of the Winter
of advertising to build ·up t'he
Weekend Committee al\d Interclub Council. He has also been number of ad subscribers to the
elected to membership in both Al- paper. Incr!lil-sed subscriptions
pha Psi Omega and Kappa Delta brings in more revenue which helps
to put out a bigger a:nd, better
Phi.
, Ed joined the Anchor staff last paper.
In gaining new subscribers, the
year and became circulation editor.
It is the duty of his department to members of this department take
deliver papers to all members of certain areas and try to get ads
the faculty and administration. In for the paper. The staff members
addition, copies of the paper must then turn in their ads to Harriet
be sen to alumni, board of trustees, who sees that the business and
students in training, and advertis- make-up editors receive copies 'of
these ads.
ers.
Speaking ·on the importa11ce 0f
As to the aims of the college
newspaper, "I would like to
the
newspaper Ed comments, "I think
· the paper should serve as a ve- see the Anchor become a weekly
hicle for student opinion. I think in the near future. I feel the paper
it is accomplishing this, but I should serv~ the college community
would like to see more student in- as the Journal serves the com_munterest in the paper." Last yrar Ed ity of Rhode Island, tha:t is to rewrote i!he column called "The In- port the news and serve as the
quiring Reporter" which asked for voice of the people. As f9r the fustudent opinion on variou~ topics ture possibilitie:=; of the Anchor
of a light nature. Ed believes this Harriet states, "I would like to see
is a valuable means of expression the Anchor, do more work on news
and would like to see this column of local, natio~al, and international
scope - not so much in reporting
continued in a more serious vein.
as in reacting."

Business Ed. (Continued}

Sonnie's joo is an important one Photo. Ed. (Continued)
As photography editor, Terry
for she is in charge of all financial
~ecords of the Anchor. She is also not only serves as a capable phoresponsible for paying all bills of tographer, but also receives and
the newspaper such as printing gives photography, assignments to
costs, buying the camera, film, sta- 'the members of her department.
tionery, and stamps. She must also She is also responsible for the care
send out invoices for payment of of the camera and films. Terry
ads, photos, and class advertise- feels pictures are an important
ments and also serve as secretary, eye-catcher when put with feature
by keeping the minutes of all meet- stories because "people like to see
ings and recording all correspond- the persons they are reading
ence. It is also Sonnie's duty to · about."
On seeking interesting pictures,
check the financial books with the
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Here· Il' There
by Carol Giuliano

P.C. Elects Who's Who
Providence College has named
30 seniors to be listed in the 195960 edition of "Who's Who Among
Students in American Colleges and
Universities," it was revealed by
the office of the Dean of P.C. T~e
Campus nominating committees
are instructed to consider, in making their selections, many of the
same qualities that are required of
R.I.C.E. nominees to "Who's
Who."

Housing Shortage
A shortage of rooms for women
students at State Teachers College
at Indiana, Pennsylvania has
forced co-eds to sleep in tents on
the dorm lawn. The Pup-Ten Hilton sleeps one co-ed • and four
squirrels.

Honesty Debate on Campus

ington Ave. was chosen at Northeastern University to reign at
Mayoralty Ball. Four candidates
campaigned for over a week. Those
four active young men campaigned
under the poses of "Fargo" Wells,
Max the Beatnik, "Geronimo,"
and Mr. Emulsifier.

President

(Continued}

San Diego State College will membership in the Newman Clul::i
hold student debate on academic and Athletic Association in which
honesty on their campus. The mo- he is particularly active as Cotion passed by their council and Captain of the soccer team. His
Play at B.U.
now open to debate is ·'that any background at R.I,C.E. as a parBoston University, in association student found guilty of cheating
~th the Ford Foundation of Play- should be recommeiided for proba- · ticipant in 'various cammittees and
wrights,' presented the premier ti:on, suspension or expulsion, real- clubs, Anchor staff reporter for two
preforma ce .of Kinderspiel, by izing that final action rests with years, and Vice-President of the
Sophomore class, has enabled him
John Briard Harding. Formal pub- _J:hepresident of the college."
to gain additional experience to
lic presentation will take place
fulfill the responsibilities of his
frorri November 10-14. Kinderspiel Grizzily Growths in Arizona
Men at Arizona State Universi- present office. As Student Council
is one of eight plays to be subsidized nationally by the Ford ty are growing beards in prepara- President, Joe acts as intermediatFoundation of Pl~ywrights. In an. tion for Western Week to be held or between the faculty and student
effort to stimulate theater endeavor during Homecoming, November body, presiding qver all council
the Ford Foundation each year 11-14. Prizes will be given during meetings and the General Assemawards subsidies 9f plays of out- the week for outstanding beards. 1.ly in which his duty as moderator is to maintain order according
standing merit by chosen institu- Mayor of Huntingto~ Ave.
tions.
Fourth annual Mayor' of Hun- to parliamentry pr:ocedure. He emphasized his desire that students
Critical Box (Continued}
allocation of funds in the Student who believe that changes are necessary would not hesitate to extivities. It must be considered an Activity Account emerged only
press their suggestions and opintwo
years
ago.
Now,
Student
Govagency for the students to promote
ions to one of the members to be
the all-round development of the ernment is working ·on a proposed
brought up immediately before the
college student and the enrichment game room to provide much needed
council. One of the aims of this
additional
recreational
.
facilities.
of the entire campus and its place
organization
is "to improve and
These are but a few efforts to meet
in the total community.
strengthen the attitudes of the stuThe Student Government at actual student needs, and others
dents in order to promote a true
Rhode Island College of Education are in the process of development.
college atmosphere through stuThe
responsibility
assumed
by
is attempting to do something
dent unity and school spirit."
about expressed needs of the stu- each student determines the effec. dents. The seminars in leadership tiveness of student government. Vice ,President (Continued)
training seek to help leaders devel- Each must accept the obligation to Jeanne completed her practice
op an unqerstanding of democratic aid in providing and maintain/ing teaching in the ninth grade last
procedures and skills as well as the best conditions for the general year. Besides being council Vicethe nature of effective leadership. welfare of the student body. Every President, Jeanne is assistant ediFaculty-student seminars enable student must recognize that stu- tor of Ricoled, a member of the
every student to take part in dis- dents determine the climate of the Newman Club land Ski Club and
cussions of issues of importance to campus and that student attitudes
a new member of Who's Who. As
th~ development of the College and toward participation and respon- Vice-President, she bfficiates as
the enrichment of students. Realiz- sibility are transmitted from one chairman of the Inter-Club Counation of the importance of student to another: There is much cil and Winter Weekend, renders
st 1engthening loyalty to the Col- evident:e of an increasing interest the report of the social committee,
lege through the combined efforts of students in the College. The de- and presides at meetings of the
of all classes led to the esta:blish- gree to which this interest is cap- Student Council and General Asment of the All-College Weekend. 't;l+ed and used productively will ,sembly in the absence of the presiThe annual Awards Day was determine how successfully the dent. Jeanne, recognizing the muprompted by the need to give rec- College experience will achieve its tual rights and responsibilities of
ognition to students in the numer- goal· of educating students for life the council and student body as a
ous areas of achievement to col- in our democratic society.
whole, feels that '"there should be
We all share a strong belief in
lege life. The establishment of a
a questioning attitude on campus
the
integrity
and
worth
of
each
formalized and sound program for
but not one of rash criticism withindividual and in his ability to
out full knowledge of a situation."
Kappa Delta Pi (Continued) grow and de;Velop.On the strength "I think that any la:ck of spirit
of this conviction, the challenges
sometimes mentioned, is due to the
a reception. At a special meeting
can be met. I believe that with infact that students fail to place conpledges are'· agafn voted on by
terested and respons'ible participafidence in the people they have
members of the society. Any
tion in making decisions and asses-,
pledge receiving five negative votes sing_their own efforts, students will elected to office."
at this time is rejected, and the recognize their obligation to the
Secretary (Continued}
remaining pledges are initiated at
life of the campus and, in the fuposted every Friday after the Weda banquet held in December.
ture, to their communities.
nesday meeting." Corin~e exBeing elected to Kappa Delta
pressed the idea that the Student
Pi is indeed one of the highest
Musical
Notes
(Continued)
Council needs the support, help,
honors at the College. It is not a
society whose membership is open sparkles with love songs and show and suggestions of the student ,
stoppers.
to anyone. ·Members •►.ire chosen ,
body. "We waht to carry out their
If you're the sing along type wishes as far as it is in our power
after much. consideration and investigation. Therefore the new the the sure-fire sales item by Mil- to do so but we cannot act unless
pledges, as well as the full-fledged ler of nostalgic oldies will surely we know what they want."
members, have much to be proud lend enchantment. Of course I'm
Treasurer (Continued)
referring to the album entitled
of.
"Fireside Sing Along with Mitch," poorly defined powers of the counKappa Delta Pi (Continued} which includes such sell-actions as cil." St-rongly alert to the duties of
ens, Suzanne Ziemer, Judith Hall, "The Old Gray Mare," ''Annie this group, she feels that the StuElizabeth Holt, Dolores Lambert, Laurie," "Sweet and Low" and dent Council should take preceMeredith Souther, and Marcia many, many more memories.
dence over all other student activiDot Records proclaim No. 15· ties since it is a governing body
Case.
Also pledged is Elaine Hill, a through Dec. 15, "Lawrence Welk on campus. "I would like to see an
Month" in their program to pro- over-all awareness on the part of
special.
mote the, sales of one· artist for a the council itself, the_ ~dents,
Terry lo.oks for variety in shots full month. Previously 1>alutedwere
~acuity, and administratio• of its
and prefers action shots to posed Pat Boone and Billy Vaughn, Dot
importance and the potential good
photos. The other photographers is issuing six new Welk albums'and
tha~ we can do if givep the power,
in the department, though many of is re-releasing four of his earlier
or if we take it upon ourselves to
them are beginners, are all trying recordings to give the dealers a
accept this power." The rules
hard to perfect their pictures for total of ten currently released
the enjoyment of the Anchor read- Welk albums to tie in with the whic~are few, are for the generai
good, and consequently should be
ers.
month-long drive.
recognized as such and enforced.

